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INTRODUCTION  

C. P. And Berar College had launched CPBFI (Certificate Program on Banking, Finance and 

Insurance) online course under CSR of Bajaj Finserv Company, which was inaugurated on 

Monday, 23 August 2021. The course was of 40 days duration and had provided training on 

Banking, Insurance, Finance and Emotional Intelligence. The course had been conducted by 

the college for the last three years and many students have taken advantage of it. 

The inauguration program was attended by the Principal of the college, Dr. Milind Barhate, 

Lead Trainers Amrita Naval and Alekh Chaurasia, as well as Coordinator Dr. Medha Kanetkar.  

ABOUT CPBFI 

CPBFI is a customized training program conducted by Bajaj Finserv for graduates, especially 

the first-generation graduates, across India. CPBFI aims to make these graduates employable for the 

Banking, Financial Services and Insurance (BFSI) sector. As per industry estimates, less than 50% 

of the graduates passing out of the colleges are ready for corporate roles. This poses challenges for 

graduates aspiring for a successful career and for industry looking for skilled employees. 

CPBFI aims to solve this dual challenge. 

CPBFI is a 100-hour training program designed by Bajaj Finserv in collaboration with industry 

experts, educational institutes and a leading mental health institute. CPBFI equips participants 

with the right attitude, skills and industry knowledge, thereby going beyond a typical skill 

development program. Successful participants can apply for different roles in banks, finance 

companies and insurance companies. CPBFI prepares participants for the challenging customer-

facing roles in sales, service and operations which offer maximum career opportunities and 

excellent growth prospects. 

CPBFI is conducted by a pool of trainers with extensive industry and training experience. The 

courses are delivered using an experiential-learning approach based on adult-learning principles. 

Student are able to participate in the discussions, role plays and other group activities where they 

can sharpen their own skills and knowledge. CPBFI is short, practical and affordable which makes 

it accessible to every student. This unique combination of content and pedagogy makes CPBFI 

one of the best extra-curricular programs that a college can offer its students. 

By partnering with Bajaj Finserv, colleges can not only enhance the career opportunities of the 

students, but also attract top companies to recruit from the college. An industry partnership can 

benefit the college by improving its NIRF and NAAC rating and its rank in the Best College 

Rankings by the different agencies. CPBFI is exclusively available to students and alumni of 
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Bajaj Finserv’s partner colleges. 

OBJECTIVE  

The primary objective of CPBFI is to make fresh graduates employable by building their 

capabilities. Towards this end, we address all three aspects of employability - Attitude, Skills, 

and Knowledge or ASK. CPBFI content is designed with equal weightage on Skills and 

Knowledge and the pedagogy is designed with a view to improve the confidence of the 

participants through participative learning. Employers typically hire for attitude by looking at 

the ability to take on challenges, willingness to learn new things, work as a team while being 

flexible about their job location and so on. However, for becoming truly employable, one needs 

to build all three capabilities in equal measure. For us employability is not just the ability to 

get hired but also to perform well in any given role. And this can be achieved only by building 

attitude, skills and knowledge. 

CPBFI trainers come from the industry with extensive experience. Many of our trainers are also 

working professionals from leading banks and insurance companies’ country. Our trainers are 

also reoriented to meet the specific needs of CPBFI students who are mostly in tier-2 and tier-3 

cities and towns in the country. Apart from the practical training, by sharing their own 

experiences, these trainers become role models for the students aspiring for private sector jobs. 

COURSE STRUCTURE 

CPBFI involves 30 days of training that covers three subjects, namely Communication Skills, 

Banking and Insurance. Online assessments are conducted before and after the training to measure 

the improvement in students. Finally, an HR workshop is conducted where the participants gain 

an end-to-end experience of the entire recruitment process from selecting a role to apply till 

the final job interview. The interviews are conducted by recruiters from Bajaj Finserv companies 

so that by end of the CPBFI, the participants already have an experience of a top company 

interview. Students are provided personal feedback which is rarely available in real-life 

interviews. 
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NOTICE 

Dear Students, 

Please join for the Launch of the C P & Berar College Nagpur CPBFI Batch: 295 

Date: 23rd Aug 2021  

Day: Monday 

Time: 3.00 pm 

Click on following link to join: 

meet.google.com/vgu-oszb-ctj  

Download the google app from: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.meetings   

and Google Hangout: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.talk  from the 

PlayStore 

Thanks  

Siddhant Agrawal 

Lead Trainer  

              CPBFI Team 
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SCREEN SHOTS OF THE PROGRAM 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 


